
!
Rider Bê Ignacio & strings 2022-7 

travel party:   
Bê Ignacio, BRA, voc 
Emerson Villani, BRA, guitars 
Mauro Martins, BRA, bass 
Simone Sou, BRA, percussion 
Markus Schmidt, D/BRA, drums 
Janayna Schmidt, D/BRA, backing vocals 
João da Silva, POR, violin 
Luis Alberto, BRA, violin 
Felipe Ferrándiz, ESP, viola 
Oriol Garcia, ESP, cello  
Marc Schwörer, D, technician 

For any questions please contact: 
Markus Schmidt +49 178 799 5811 

Sound/Stage Equipment 
• as written in the inputlist  
• 7 monitor-mixes with 8 wedges according to stagesize 
• 2 in-ear monitor system for Be Ignacio and Janayna Schmidt 
• wireless microphone with a Shure Beta 87 capsule (or equivalent) and a boomless 
microphone stand is needed for Bê Ignacio 
• one barstool for the guitar player 

Backstage 
please provide two different rooms each for Be Ignacio and the band members. They 
should be equipped with mirror, shower or at least washing facilities, and adequate supply 
of towels and soap. If Hotel room is in the same building backstage is not needed to have 
washing and make up facilities. 

Merch:  
please provide a table approx. 2 x 0,8m with a clean black Molton and two chairs, 
preferable inside the venue on either left or right side near the entrance/exit 

Catering: 
Dinner should be served before the show! Please serve 11 warm meals, 2 being vegetarian. 
backstage please serve upon arriving some fruits, Sandwiches, sweets, and to drink coffee, 
hot milk! tea (Earl Grey, green and some fresh ginger) , juice, Coke, water (without gas, not 
cold!!), some beers, and each one bottle of white and red wine. 

Hotel: 
Please provide one double room and 6 quiet single rooms, hotel at least 4*. Breakfast to be 
included. We need a closed garage 3 places with minimum 1,95 height.  

Be Musica GbR, Markus Schmidt, markus@be-musica.com 
mobile: +49 178 7995811 tel/fax +49-7531 991367


